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Canada

Geological Survey

Museum Bulletin No. 22

GEOLOGICAL SERIES, No. 31.

The Age of the Killarney Granite.

By \V. H. Coi.LiNs.

INTRODUCTION.

In 1914, the writer l)egan a study "f the FVc-Cambrian
formations in the distiict jii^t north ot Lake Huron, mainly with

the intention of determining thegeolugic.il succession there and of

correlating it with the successions alre.idy worked out in other

parts of northeastern Ontario. The principal results obtained

during that season were [)ubli>hed as Museum Bulletin No. 8 of

the Geological Survey. The work was resumed last summer and
a number of additional results pertaining to the geological

succession in the liistrict were obtained. A det.iiied report

accompanied by maps, dealing witli tlie work of both years,

will be issued, but meanwhile it is proposed in this bulletin to

present briefly and with less delay what appears to be the most
important of this year's results: the e.xistence of granite batho-

liths intrusive in the Huronian sediments.

GEOLOGICAL CH.\R.\CTi:K OF Till: DISTRICT.

To introduce clearly the essential part of the paper it is

necessary to begin with .i review of the geological succession and
structure. For a fuller treatment of this subject, the reader is

referred to Museum Bulletin No. «, in the series of publications

to which the present article belongs. The geographical extent

of the district to be dealt with is indicated in Figure 1. Within
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this distriit ilu- n)ck> are nearly all IVo-Cambrian. It is true
the F'aUrozoir sediments to the south overlap the Pre-C.iml.riari
amoHK the islan.ls in the North diannel; hut these younKer
strata Ho not occur in any of the localities under present con-idera-
tion. Pleistocene lake-heds and glacial till also lie directly ujx.n
the Pre-Canibrian; hut, luvond concealing the hed-rork they
have no relation to the problem in hand. Attention may. there-
fore, be confined to the Pre-Cambrian.

A great unconformity divides the Pre-Cambrian of the
district into two main parts, Iluroni.m and pre-Hun,nian.
The pre-Huronian, in the varif)n> portions that have been
map|)e.l, consists prin(i()ally r,f ba'holithic granite-Kneiss. Meta-
schists of igneous origin, oldei than the granite-gneiss and
greatly metamorphosed by it, occur in much smaller amounts
Near Ks|)anola there are also some highly metamorphosed
quartzites and micaceous slates, older than the granite-gneiss.
The age of these .sediments relative to that of the igneous schists
IS not yet Imown. The pre-Huronian may, then, be sum-
manly descrilH.l a> ,i highly crystalline complex, consisting
mamly of I atholithic granite-gneiss ami subordinately of
vestigial patches of igneous schists and sediments intruded bv
the granite-gneiss.

The Huronian sediments repose upon a deeply erodet] .iur-
facc of pri-Huronian crystallines. They are comparatively
httle m.tamorphosed deposits, almost flat-lying in places, closely
folded and much faulted in otners, but on the whole much more
modern-looking than the -^re-Hrironian rocks. They consisc
dominantly of clastic matt. .Is—conglomerate, quartzite and
greywacke—with which are associated a few thin f. rmations of
siliceous limestone. The sequence of these formations k given
below. An unconformity separates them into a lower, Cruce
series and an upper. Cobalt .series. This unconformity is a per-
sistent one; but. because the two series have been deformed and
anamorphosed to nearly the same extent, it is not conspicuous.

The Huronian sediments are intruded in many parts of the
district by sills and dykes of diabase of later Pre-Cambrian.
probably Keweenawan, age. Near Thessalon, they arc overlain
by a basic volcanic flow. The present article is written to show
that they are also intruded by granite of later Pre-Cambrian age.

i>,^
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The Pre-Camhrian sucivi
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L' t d r""
•'' '': '^" °^ ^'^'^ ^^''"''^' '^ determined. If doub"

for._to establish ^onc.u.ve,; sriLti;;';;^^;?i^^
of ^^^^:^^^^^:i:^::^ ^--^ ^'emoir. '.The Geology
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rocks in (|iifstion. A( cnnliimly, .itfi'nti'm is now ijir tiMJ !•> the

fjn.it tiiickni-scs uf the linicr .iml (rili.ilt series, tci ihe min;lier

of forniatinii- innstitutiny • icli .mil their oriii-r nf successjoi

also to such characteristii- ii.rni.itioiis (horizon markers) as tlie

Uruce aii.l Kspanol.i forni.itiniis In tlio Hriirr series, an(l the

extraord. iry assoti.iti )ti of Imuliler unkjlnmer.ite, latniiuited

^;r^\ waike ronKloiiierate, etc.. in the ("mwu.iiui.i lurniation <,(

the Cobalt series. !or these .ire tl-.e criteria l>y means of which

the liuroiii.m is (listinyiiislied from other IVe-( ' Mnltri.m -H'cli-

'1 lary rocks on the iKirll. Iiore.

.A peculiar .iiiii distitu tive feature ' Rrui e serii's, of

esp<'cial rei D^jnitive v.ihie. is fuiind in the -inoli ^jreyw.n ke,

F-'sp.inol.i limestone, .md Serpent f|u,irt/ile. These form.itions

are mtersected l>y dykes m| (juartzite iPlate I) Dykes . f this

kind are r.ire occurrerucs in ei'oloyic.il history. Tin v hi\e not

been found in any other hori/on of the I're-t'.imbrian. either in

this district or elsewhere in northern Ont.irio. 'i'hey, therefore,

constitute a partii iilarly elTeriive me.ms of identifying the merr.-

bcrs ol the Hruce series whi( h thiA' intersect.

DKIONMATIDN OK Till. IH ROMAN.

The successive steps which \v<\ to the aj;e-<U'terniination of

the j^ranite at Killarne\ are described below in the order in which

they were actually taken. This arrangement has the disad-

vantage of presentin the we.it st evidence first; but, on the

other hand, the relal if one step to the next is more apparent.

The first 'ibvioir culi.irity of the Huronian on the north

shore is its u. usu-idly intense deformation. Elsewhere in

mrtheasteri )niario and the adjoinin.c; part of Quebec (the

T'Tii.skamin^ .<-i,ton or sub-province of Museum Bulletin No. 8)

the Wuronian i not much disturbed. Around Lake Timiskam-

intu .ind Larci- r i.ike the Cob.dt series in few places dips more
than 20 degrees and very few faults have been observed. There
are several thousand s(iuare miles near Gowganda and I^akc

Timagami ia which the average dip of the Cobalt series is from

20 to 30 degrees; and .is far north of Lake Huron as the writer

has worked in the north shore district—25 mile=— the Huronian

strata are notably little disturbed. They do not in many cases

'^^^^t^PK^-^:*
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point to point and upnin the comparison of formational se-

quences; but both of these methtxls are likewise impaired Ijy the

numerous faults which have locally destroyed the former get.-

logical continuity of the area.

These difficulties were first seriously felt during 1914 in

the vicinity of Blinil River and Algoma. The setiiments there

stand nearly on e<lge and some diffidence was felt in correlating

them with the nearly tlat-lying Huronian formations not many
miles to the north, especially as a great east-west fault was known

to intervene. Before the close of 1914, however, all the rocks

were satisfactorily determined except those which occupy the

peninsula and southern bay of Lake Lauzon, and extend east-

ward into territory unexamined at that time.

These rocks are bounded on the north by a well-defined

east-west fault, beyond which Mississagi quartzite rests upon

pre-Huronian granite-gneiss. The fault effectively prevents

correlation in this direction. The connexion southward is hidden

by Lake Lauzon and Lake Huron. The connexion westward

is obscured by soil covering: but in that din "^ion lies a large

area of Cobalt series, perhaps in continuity with the rocks in

question. These rocks comprise a boulder conglomerate with

fine-grained greywacke cement, a finely banded greywacke, and

interbedded greywacke and quartzite, all in series. They
closely resemble certain members of the Gowganda formation

in the Cobalt series; in fact, no other suite of Pre-Cambrian

formations just like them has yet been found along the north

shore. This evidence, however, was not regarded as adequate

for their sure identification. At the end of the 1914 field season

it could only be said that, lithologically and in their order of

succession, the rocks at the southeast end of Lauzon lake resem-

bled part of the Cobalt series, but really conclusive evidence,

such as a more extensive secjuence of formations, or relationships

to some other known series, was still needed.

li: 191.S, it was decided to seek this confirmatory evidence,

by tracing the debat.ihlc conglomerate, greywacke, and quarl/iti-

eastward. In pursuanci' of this plan they were tolloweil in ih'\>

direction for 12 miles, as far as Cutler. The fault on the north

was found to persist the whole way. with Mississ.igi quart/ile
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well proven. With the immediate object of searching for sii h

proof a visit was paid to the vicinity of Killarney. KillariKv

was selected for this purpose Vwrause the writings of earlier ob-

servers in that locality (Murray 1849, Bell 1876, and Barlow

1893) referred to a granite intrusive in sediments, the descriptions

of which suggested the Bruce series although they had not been

differentiated from the pre-Huronian sediments.

GEOUKilCAL RHL.MIONSHIPS NE.\R KILI..\R\EV.

The time spent near Killarney was devoted altogether to

reconnoitring the neighbourhood with the object of locating

Huronian sediments which could be certainly recognized as

such, and then determining the relation of these to the Killarney

granite. \o attempt was made to map all the rocks in the

locality.

A nearly complete sequence of the Bruce scries was soon

found in McGregor bay, on the large island immediately south

of McGregor island (see Figure 1). The strata in this bay, as

elsewhere in the neighbourhood, are nearly on edge and strike

about north 75 degrees east. The southern part of McGregor
island is underlain by a thick quartzite formation. Towards
the south the quartzite is followed conformably by a dark boulder

conglomerate about 150 feet thick. The conglomerate gives

place abruptly but conformably to nearly 100 feet of siliceous

limestone, which, in its turn, grades into dark, greenish grey-

wacke, the weathered surface of which is peculiarly corrugated.

The greywacke is several hundred feet thick and in its southerly

portion becomes by degrees interbedded with quartzite, by which

it is finally wholly replaced. This quartzi; is also of important

thickness. In the order given these formations agree closely

with the upvard succession of the Bruce series, that is, the

quartzite on McGregor island corresponds to the Mississagi

quartzite, the boulder conglomerate to the Bruce conglomerate,

the limestone to the Bruce limestone, the greywacke to the

Espanola greywacke and limestone, and the quartzite on the south

to the Serpent quartzite. That the top of the sequence actually

lies to the south in this place was confirmed by examining ripple-

marks in the upper quartzite.
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AGE OF THE EU.LARNEY CUaMTE. U
Similar relations between the Bruce series and a granitehke that at K.llarney were afterwards observed among the island.

south o Lake Lacloche to near Aird island, are part of an east-
west belt of the Bruce series. All the formations in the series
are represented. The quartzite dyke shown in Plate I was
observed on an islet directly south of the outlet of Lacloche lakeThe relationship of the series to the neighbouring granite can be
seen on I-ox island, along the north shore of which the granite
intrudes quartzite. sending irregular apophyses into it and alter-
ing It locally to a spotted quartzite.

THE KILLARNEY GRANITE.

Comparatively little is yet known about the extent, mode of
intrusion, and petrological nature of the Killarney granite
Barlow traced the contact of granite and gneiss with the Pre-Cambnan sediments from Killarney eastward to near VVanapitei
but ne did not distinguish the granite from the gneiss, which
.s probably not of the same age. Bell' mapped the Killarney
granite among the islands of Lake Huron. To this work isadded the writer's observations in ,1915.

At Killarney. the granite is a rather coarse-grained, light
red rock, apparently without gneissic foliation. Its contact
edges are not fine-grained. Salmon-red feldspar is the ch-Vf
constituent. Quartz is so subordinate in quantity that the rock
approaches a syenite in composition. The dark mineral i.
b.otitc The granite seen on Fox and adjoming islands i.s of thesame description

that ..t Killarney and Fox island andmaybeai .trusivedistinct

u"" \\^
'^ " ^ medium-grained grey granite composed <.f

white feldspar, quartz, and both dark and light varie.i.s of mica
Like the Killarney granite it shows no gneissic structure It is
intersected abundantly by dykes of pegmatite conMsting ofqumz^ feldspar, and muscovite. the latter occasionally in

Buii.'G:^l':"vof i'r; p^."":,';t«2"'
""'°""" ^"'^'^ '"^"'' °f '-'^'- "-°-

'Kept, of Trogress. G.S.C., 1876-77.
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plates of marketable size. This granite mass, it may be repeated,
has nut been proven conclusively to be younger than theHuronian.

The appro.ximatf distribution of these granites along
the north .shore is indicated in Figure 1. They show no
tendency to becom'? tine-grained at their contacts, und this
together with the intensity with which they h.ivi- rontact-
nietamorpho.sed the adjacent sediments implies that they are
masses of important size. The intruded sediments are steeply
tilted, and are fractured and invaded by apophyses in much
the same manner as are the rocks bordering the i)re-Huronian
batholiths.

CONCH SIONS.

The Huronian formations along the coast of La!e Huron
have been folded and faulted to a degree such as elsewhere in the
Pre-Caniorian is ufually ascribed to orotectic movements.
Huronian formations deformed to this extent have not been
found elsewhere in northeastern Ontario.

Within this disturbed area there are granite masses of
batholithic nature which intrude the Bruce series, and probably
also the Coba'.t .series. No such graniiic intrusives have hitherto
been found in northeastern Ontario.

The disturbance and granite invasion were both com-
plete long before Ordovician time, for early Ordovician sediments
lie horizontally upon a deeply eroded surface of the disturbed
Pre-Cambrian.
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